Blue Row Visitors Comments (2012)

o

We’ve had a lovely holiday, made special by this beautiful cottage! It has everything we needed and more. It’s extremely wellequipped and was spotless when we arrived. We can recommend visits to Warwick castle, Blelnheim Palace, the Cotswold
Park Farm and the Cotswold Wildlife Park (our absolute favourite!). We especially enjoyed playing Hide and Seek at Blue
Row – having two staircases made it much more interesting. Many thanks. (October 2012, Somerset and London).

o

For many years it has been my dream to rent a cottage in the Cotswolds. For the past two weeks I have been living that
dream, and I don’t want to wake up. Blue Row Cottage has been nothing less than spectacular. The beauty of the Swerford
setting has been matched by the delightful charm of the accommodation. The stay here has been everything that I hoped it
would be – and much more. Thanks so very much. I truly hope to be able to return one day. (September 2012, LA, CA, USA)

o

The peace and beauty of this place in the Cotswolds, GB, has given us wonderful memories. Blue Row Cottage is charming,
comfortable, and well-furnished – a wonderful home base for our day trips. We shall miss the sounds of the birds, cows,
horses, and church bells that were a part of our pleasant stay here. The home-baked goods from Grange Farm in Swerford
were delicious. Also recommended are: the cuisine at the Masons Arms, tour of the Hook Norton Brewery, Highclere Castle
(Downton Abbey), Batsford Arboretum and Falconry Center, views from Rollright Stones, Blenheim Palace and Grounds, and
Bletchley Park, as well as walking in the many charming villages. (15th September 2012, Texas, USA)

o

The Cotswolds was much more than we ever dreamed of. The landscape and the villages are scenic and so unspoiled. When
we arrived, we were met by a wedding and bagpipes at the beautiful church. The cottage is beautiful and has all that you
need. The weather has been marvellous, so we spent many happy hours in the wonderful garden. 8th Sept 2012, Denmark)

o

We have been seduced completely by this lovely countryside, by Oxfordshire, by this cottage....It’s difficult for me to write in
English so I continue in French....C’est un séjour qui aura ébaï les enfants dans toute son originalité, par ses villages
typiques, ses chateaux, sa conduite à gauche... De tres agréables vacances où nous avons pu nous replier dans ce petit nid
douillet qui est Blue Row en temps plus humide. I hope to say ‘ See you soon England’. Thanks for these unforgettable
holidays!! (31st Aug 2012, Toulouse, France)

o

This has been one of our best holidays, due to the weather, the Olympics (watching live at Wimbledon!) and on the channels
on your Sat. TV!!) The beautiful villages with the well-maintained cottages, the Cotswolds, and above all, your cosy and very
comfortable Blue Row Cottage! It really is a beauty with a very nice garden and all the comfort one needs! We would love to
come back sometime. (11th August 2012, Netherlands)

o

A beautiful cottage, breakfast in the lovely garden. On chilly evenings, very cosy inside with the heating. We visited beautiful
villages and Oxford and Bath. We enjoyed the Cotswolds. (30th June 2012, Vennay, Netherlands)

o

Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?! Our week’s stay in this cosy cottage and colourful (innumerable shades of green)
Cotswolds can stand this comparison. Afternoons that came close to the crazy hazy lazy days of summer with bat on ball on

country cricket grounds. Our children running and rolling around in lush green gardens, looking for butterflies on the meadows
of Blenheim Palace. It won’t get much better than this, I heard myself saying a few times. The cottage itself and the garden
has everything a family can wish. Thanks a lot for a splendid week. (23 June 2012, Netherlands and Morocco)
o

Despite the weather, we have had a truly enjoyable week. The cottage is ideally situated for all that we wanted to do, and
thoughtfully equipped. June 2012, Devon, UK)

o

Another memorable long holiday in the Cotswolds. We’ve been visiting here since we were newly weds, 45 years ago, then
living in Berkshire. The Cotswolds are our second home and Blue Row met all of our expectations “comfortable character
cottage”! (28th May 2012, Maine USA)

o

An excellent home from home. Very comfortable and convenient for our purposes as a temporary home for 2 and a half
months. Thank you! (25th March 2012, Swerford)

o

A fantastic location, delightful cottage and all we could have wanted for the perfect family Christmas in the Cotswolds. We
introduced our Australian visitor to the English beers and managed to fit in a tour of the Hook Norton Brewery (a must) and
sample the food in the nearby pubs. Pubs have certainly changed since we last lived in England at the start of the 80s (and
definitely for the better – great food atmosphere and no smoke!). the cottage had all we needed for our stay and it was great
to be able to stay in touch with family overseas using the WiFi. (6th January 2012, Norway and Australia)

